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"A Woman that feareth the Lord, she shall he praised —Give her of the fruit of her hands, and let her own works praise her."—Prov. xxxi.
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LAVATER AND THE WIDOW.
A DEVOTED AVIFE'S INFLUENCE.

[The celebrated physio^Tiotnist, Iavat«r, was bora at Zorich, in

SwiUtrlaini. >n 1741. 'llu tjLCJniL' a nunjstcr ot tire gOBpel, but while

altcndiny; to lua jri^i.-r.ii '-'i ii-_-., t^'' «; :i IhIkji-Ihus etudtjiit, anil pro-

duced a lurge inriHK r .1 v...-!^ lirili m Misr and prose. Wlii-n

Switzerland was ru-. il in iii. I i ui-i, n .oluimn. Lavatcr declari-d on
tlie liberal side ; on ;i. i. uu. -i Ui ^ lie w.vj i aiImI. Wl was subacqucLtly

rc-cullcd to his (Kiiiv. cniiMiy. \\liLn- li'.- (IkiI in 1M(H. Lavaler was
favoureti witli what Martin 'Lnllier lias culled " God's beat blessing,"

a good wife. Tlic folljwiug anccdutc concerning Itci' will be read \vilh

"Onb (lay during our dinnex", my wife as-ked nie what
text I had chnstn for the day. I replied, "Give to

hiiu that ii^keth thee; and from him that would
borrow, turn thou not away." * Pray how is this to

be understood?' said she. 'Literally,' said I, 'we
must take the words as if we heard Jesus Christ

himself pronounce them; I am the steward, not the

jiroprietor of my poi^sest-ions.'

*' Just as I arose from dinner, a widow desired to

speak with mc, 'You will excuse me, dear sir,' said

she, 'I must pay my rent^ and I am six dollars short.

I have been ill a whole month, and could scarcely

keep my children from starving. I have laid by
every penny, but I am six dollars short, and must
have them to-day or to-morrow; pray hear me, dear

.sir.' Here she presented a book ornamented with

silver clasps. ' My late husband,' said she, 'gave it

to me when we were betrothed. I part with it with

great reluctance, and know not when I can redeem
it. O, dear fcir, cannot you assist me?' 'My poor

woman, indeed, I cannot.' So saying, I put my liand

in my pocket, and touched my money : it was about

two dollars and a half. ' It won't do,' said I to

myself; 'and if it would, I ehall want it.' 'Have
you no friend,' said I, ' who would give you such a

trifle?' 'No, not a soul living; and I do not like

to go from house to house ; I would rather work whole

nights. I have been told that you are a good-

natured gentleman, and if you cannot assist you
will, I hope, excuse me for having j^iven you so much
trouble. I will try how I can extricate mvself.

God has never ibrsaken me, and I hope he will not
begin to turn his back on me in my 76th year,'

" At this moment my wife entered the room. I was
—oh, thou traitorous heart!—I was an^ry, ashamed,
and should have been glad if I could have sent her

away under some pretext or other, for my conscience

whispered to nie, 'Give to him that asketh thee.'

My wife, too, whispered irresistibly in my car, ' She is

a pious, honest woman; she has certainly been ill;

assist her if you can, 'I have no more than two
dollars,' said I, 'and she wants six; how therefore

can 1 answer her demand. I will give her something
and send her away.' My wife squeezed my hand
tenderly, snii!!r.g, and beseeching me by her looks.

She then said aloud, what my con;>cience had whis-

pered to me before :
' Give to him that asketh ihee

;

and turn not away from him who would borrow of

theo.' I smiled, and asked her whether she would give

her ring in order to enable me to do it ? ' Witli great

pleaf;ure,' said she, pulling it off. The old woman
was either too simple to observe this, or too modest
to take advantage of it ; however, when she was going,

my wife told her to wait a little in the passage.

'"Were you in earnest, my dear, when you ortered

your ring?' said I, as soon as we were in private. 'I

am surprised that you can ask that question, do you
think I sport with charity ? Remember what you
said a quarter of an liour ago.' You have been
always so benevolent, and why are you now backward
in assisting that poor woman ? Wliy did you not
give her what money you had in your purse? Do
you not know that there are six dollars in your
bureau, and that it will not be quarter-day for ton

days?' I pressed my wife to my bosom, and dropped
a tear. ' You are more righteous than I ; keep your
ring; you have made me blush!' I then went to

the bureau, and took the six dollars. When X was
going to open the door to call the widow, I was
seized with horror, because I had said, *1 cannot
help you.' O, thou traitorous tongue, thou deceitful

heart! 'Tliere, take tlie money,' said I, 'which
you want.' She seemed at first to suppose it was
only a small contribution, and kissed my hand, but
when she saw the six dollars, her astonishment was so

great, th:it for a moment she could not speak. She
then said, " How shall 1 thank you ? I cannot repay
you; 1 have got nothing but this poor book, and it is

old.' 'Keep your book and tlie money,' said 1,

'and tlijink God, not me. Indeed, I do not tlescrve it,

because I have heeitat«d bo long to assist you. Go,
and do nut say one word more.'

'

EARLIEST SPRING FLOWERS.

Hail ! beauteous little heralds of the coming glorious

to the heart doth your appearance
spring.

What sacred
bring 1

Ye speak of Him whose boundless power unnumbered
worlds doth sway,

Yet condescendeth thus to deck the flow'ret of a day.

True to the great Creator's laws, while storms and
tempests blow,

Secure from every biting blast, warm 'neath a bed of

snow;
Ye nestle till His handmaid Spring rolls up earth's

covering cold,

Then in due time ye issue forth bright gems of living

gold.

X love you, for ye whisper of a tender Father's care,

Who made this teeming world for us so fi-agrant and

so fair
;

A gracious emanation of His love in you we find,

And well do ye perform the part that love for you
assigned.

Ye adorn the lofty palace hall, the lowly cot ye grace,

As iaitlifully ye cling aroimd man's last sad resting-

place
;

Pale Suffering rears its drooping head, with Hope's

euUv'ning powers,

Looks up in silent gratitude, and thanks God for the

flowers.

Obediently, may I thus, His purposes fulfil,

Tliro" each and every path of life bend to my Makei's

will

;

I too must yield to earth's embrace, must pass tlxro'

slow decay,

And rise, but not like yon, sweet flower, to perish in a

day.

When /awake, creation's curse shall be for ever gone,

Yc will not then be needed, in my pure, my heavenly

home
;

No darkness, death, or sin is found in those blest

bowers above,

Its fiowora are of immortal bloom, its light Eternal Love.

Sweet flowers I still bud and blossom on, till time shall

cease to be,

And I wUl prize you as a gift from Him who died

for me. ,

Ye oft have made my spirit glai^, refreshed my languid

hours.

—

With all Thy mercies, my God, I bless Thee for the

flowers.
C. M. F.

IT IS POSSIBLE:
A CONTRAST AND TWO PROOFS FROM LIFE,

IN TWO SHOUT CHAPTERS.

CHAPTER IL

To Sirs. Angus' surprise, her husband was gone

before she reached their wretched home ; and what
added to her grief^ was the tact that he had taken

with him his tools and tool chest.

"Does he mean to leave us to starve ? or, what is

still worse, does lie mean to sell oflj and let the

bucket go with the tide ?"

These were the two questions she asked herself, as

she laid her bonnet and shawl aside, and after a short

pause, she added, "Take that child oiY, it worries

me BO."

Tlie tone in which this command was given, was
something different from that to which Folly—the

child who called Jor her mother at Mrs. Deering's

—

was wont to hear. It was passionate, but subdued,

indicating a wish to suppress what was seeking vent.
'* Better be out of the world than be in this state

;

and yet, as Mrs. Deering says, I have brought it all

upon myself. He is gone, and I shall go." But ot

this moment she was startled by a knock at the door.

This knock went to iicr heart as if she had been
struck by a ball from a gun, for, as she looked round
upon her miseral>le hovel, the pang of self-accusation

stung her conscience.

It was a good friend who had called, Mrs. Deering
had incidently seen him, told him what bad happened,
and immediately he was on the spot, as if it had been
a matter of life and death, as in such cases it often is.

It was well he called at the moment, for remorse and
despair were forming awfiil resolves. Another
moment, nud she might have been ofl" for the gin palace

or the cold canal. Being admitted, he soon so won
her confidence, that she revealed to him the most
intimate details ul her truly painful condition.

"Now, what can I do?" she asked him, lookingup
as it were from the depth of despair.

"Change for the better. There must be true

repentance as well as sorrowful regrets ; that kind of

repentance which leads to the forsak inff of the sins in

question. Without this, profession is hypocrisy, words

are in vain."

"But Tom (her husband) may not change. Per-

haps he is gone for ever from me.^'

" Your husband may follow your example. Are
you prepared to make the eflfort ?"

"I am, please God."
"God is pleased. He is not willing that any

should perish. Are i/ou icillivg to be led in God's

way5, and to rely upon His promises."

"Will God take notice of one so wicked as I have

been ?"

" He will. His promises extend to the chief of

sinners. His mission on earth was, and to this hour

His wish is, to seek and to save that which is lost."

"That's what Mrs. Deering says."

" She says what God has said, and that which every

true Christian feels to be true. She is a goodwoman
—would you not wish to be like her?"

"X would, but that cannot be."
" It may. With God's help, it is possible. Trust

in God's mercy and aid. Remain at home, make
your place as comfortable as possible, while I go in

search of your husband."

Me was true to his promise, continuing his search

as if its object was the only one on his mind ; but

when he found Mr. Angus, the tools had been sold,

and the greater part of the money was in the pub-

lican's till.

He called Mr. and Mrs. Deering to his aid, and
both were of good service. The tools were redeemed,

and the poor repentant man was forgiven, and again

reinstated by his employer. The next point was to

induce him to forgive and help his wife, but this was

not an easy task, for he felt sure that slie would not

reform, having so long and persistently continued in

her evil course.

'•She is down, and has sunk me to her level. She
has not only gone on a-gossiping, but a-driiiking, and
the awful consequences of all this are intolerable. I

cannot forgive her.'*

Here the gentleman interrupted Mr. Angus, re-

minding him of how liis employer had forgiven him,

and hoped he wished God to do the same ; and, after

again looking at the whole matter, from every point of

view, he urgtrd the somewhat melting man to cherish

the catliolic spirit of Christian charity.

Mr. Angus at last yielded; both he and his wife

kept their promise to abstain from strong drink;

still further proving that "it is never too late to

mend," that "it is possible," by the right use of the

proper means, together with God's blessing, to reclaim

and m;ike useful the most wicked and degraded of
mankind.

This change of heart and conduct, produced a
corresponding change in outward circumstances. The
house was scrupulously clean ; wife and children

well clad and well fed ; there was some comfort in

store for the working man when tlie labour of the day
was ended, and he hastened to meet the smiles of his

wife, and the caresses of his children in his truly

happy home. Industry, frugality, temperance, had
done much to change that home ; but religion, of

which these are the attendants, was the real cause of

the change—the reception of pure religion in the

heart, religion which brings with it a joy unutterable,

a peace which passeth understanding, and hallows

the enjoyments of the home on earth, by the assurance

of the home in heaven.

SUNDAY THINKINGS,

TO IJPJGHTEN WORK-DAY TOILS.

Sunday, 3rd April, 1864.

"All that aee in the Gkaves shall heab Hu
VOICE, AND SHAIL COME TOHTH."—John V. 28, 29.

Then there is a life beyond death, nnd the grave is

not the end of my being, but a resting j'iace in my
life. There are two ways in this present life leading
to the grave ; and there are two ways Bjreelng with
these in the life beyond the grave. The way of doing
good here ; and agreeing with it, the resurrection to
life there. Patient continuance in well-doing day by
day, in the strength of Jesus, in the midst of the
temptations which throng me in this evil world.
Then the resting-place of the grave for a little while
for my weary worn-out body. Then "glory and
honour and immortality—eternal life"—in the man-
sions of my Father's house for ever. Uomans ii. 7.
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This 13 the first wav. Now what is the second ?

The way o( dohig evil here; and, agreeing with it,

the resurrection to damnation there. Living on in
sin day by day; slighting Jesus who gave Himself
for my H113, that He might deliver me from this
present evil world ; choosing the evil—" the pleasures
of .'in

"—that surround m.e in the world ; and refusin"
the good which God offers me in His Son Jesus^
y["Jm He sent to bless me by turning mo from my
iniquities. Then the dark cold gloom of the wrave.
Then the '' awaking to shame and everlasting con-
tempt," " indignation and wrath, tribulation and
anguish," the worm that dieth not, and the fire
that is not quenched.

Oh, I will flee from the second w.iy, and get quicklv
into the first. I will flee unto Jesus. He will wa-s'h
me from my sins in his blood, and clothe me in the
white robe, and guide my feet into " tlie way of
peace,' and keep me in "the paths of the righteous."
Then welcome the grave. It is " the pla'ce where

the Lord lay." He will not forget my sleepiiK' body
there. He "shall call; and 1 will answer/' and
will come forth and put on glory. He is able to
change this vile body, that it may be fashioned like
unto His glorious body.

" 1 look for the resurrection of the dead, and the
life of the world to come."

Sunday, lOlIi April, 1864.
"JbSCS said BNTO her, I AM THE ReSUBBECIIOX

AND THE Liri:.'—John .xi. 25.

_
" I am the resurrection !" Then, if Jesus had not

risen, there would have been no resurrection. " But
now is Christ risen from the dead, and become the
firstfruits of them that slept. For since by man came
death, by man came also the resurrection of the
dead." By tlic first man, Adam, "sin entered into
the world, and death by sin." But through " the
grace of God," " in His kindness toward us," the
second ni.in, the Lord from heaven, brought righteous-
ness and life. Jesus, the Son of God is the resurrection
and the life.

_
If I have the Son of God, my soul cannot perish in

sin, aiid my body cannot perish in the grave. He
will raise me from the power of sin now, and from
the iiower of the grave then, by His Spirit which
dwelleth in me. " He that hath the Son, hath life

;

and he that hath not the Son of God, hath not life."

How can I have the Son of God? "He that
believeth on the Son hath everlasting life." Then it

is by believing on Jesus, trusting Him, havin" faith
in Him, I have Him; and He is my life. What a
blessed possession! Better than all the gold and
silver, and houses and carriages, and clothes, some
people have got. I have looked at how poor 1 was,
and envied them ; but the lid of the coflin that shuts
them in, will shut these out. I will put out the
band of (kith and grasp Jesus. Through the grave
and gate of death, I need no-t let Him go. When I
walk through the valley of the shadow of deatli. He
will be with me. In the grave He will be my
resurrection

; and after death my life for evermore.
O God, give me (iiith in Thy blessed Son Jesus, that

I m.ay bo delivered from " the bitter pains of eternal
death," and may have a "sureand certain hope" of a
joyful resurrection to eternal life.

"Jesus said unto her, I am the resurrection and
the life. He that believeth in me, though he were
dead, yet shall he live. And whosoever liveth and
believeth in me, shall never die.

—

Believest thoc
THIS?"

Sunday, nth April, 1864.
" The world seeth me no more ; but te see me.
Because I live ye shall live also."—John .xiv. 1 9.

Jesus ascended up to the throne of God, and the
world saw Him no more. The people who had
crowded to hear Him preach, heard him no more.
The multitudes whom He had fed no longer saw
Him blesis the bread and break it and give it to thoni.

Those who h.id sick friends could not find Him, that
they might cast them down at His ieet for lieaUng.
They saw Him no more. Were there none who

. saw Jesus, knew Him, could find Him still ? Yes.
Scattered up and down through the world, some in

cottages, some in hovels, some In poorhouses, and
some in palaces, there have been ever since a few
who have seen Him who is Invisible! have lived in

the presence of an unseen Saviour. Jesus knows
them, everyone, and He says to them, " Ye see me."
Who are they ? Believers. With the eye of faith

they look unto Jesus and He is their life. That sight
of Him is their life. They live in the midst of the
world of people around that see Him not, a secret
life beneath the eye of Jesus.
They look up and see Him their living Saviour.

They feel He has hold of them, and they of Him

;

and because He lives they shall live also. Day by
day He is their life, the 'inner life of their heart.
Sorrow, sufl^ering, pain, come, and their flesh and then-
heart fail, then He is the strength of their heart, the
strength of their life. Sin and Satan and strong temp-
tation come; then He pours into them fresh life from
Himself, more abundant life, and they get the victory,
and are more than conquerors through Him that
loved them. In Him they live, and "He in them.
This life of Jesus in them is a very strong life. It
can suffer, and triumph in the suffering? It can
endure and not faint. It seems to die daily in the
hardships and cruelties of this present world, and
behold It lives. It descends uito the grave, and from
thence it rises the conqueror of death. It is Life
Everlasting.

Do I see Jesus ? Is He my life ? or have I no life
bnt that of my mortal body which death will put
out?

" This is the will of God, that every one which
seeth the Son and believeth on Him, may have ever-
lasting life.'*

'Sunday, 2ith April, 1864.
"Abide in me, and I in toc. I a.m the vine,

TE ABE THE BRANCHES."—John XV. 4, 5.
This verse tells me how I am to keep the Life after

I have found it. Jesus says I am to abide in Him,
and He will abide in me. He is the Living Tree, I
am only a branch. I know well if a branch gets
broken off a tree it lies withered on the ground,
without leaves or fi-uit, and is only fit to be picked
up for firewood. The branch gets its lile by being
joined to the tree. Then the juice of the tree, the
living sap, rises up from the root, and .spreads through
every branch out to the smallest twig, and the leaves
are green, and the fruit grows and ripens and is

beautiful to look upon.
I must be united to Jesus bv believing in Him.

Then I shall be a living fruitful branch. Separate
from Him I shall be a dead fruitless branch, fit only
for " the everlasting burnin'^."
Then I must not only be a branch once, but abide

a branch alw.ays. I must not believe once in my life

for all, but believe every day of my life afresh. Theu
the life of Jesus will every day come afresh into me
by His Spirit.

Lord Jesus, help mo, day by day, to abide in Thee
by faith; and wile Thon daily abide in me by Thy
Holy Spirit, the Lord and giver of life.

Is there anything that can separate me from Jesus,
so that I shall become a withered branch? I read in
Konians viii. 35—39 a great many things that cannot
separate me. But in Isai.ah li.\. 2, 1 read of something
that does separate. It is sin. Yes. If there is any
sin I love and won't give up, that will separate me.
If I sot myself knowingly to sin, it will separate
me quite from Jesu.s. But if I am overtaken by sin,

I must flee at once to the cleansing blood of Jesus,
and He will wash me and not let it separate me
from Him. If I am overtaken by sin many times
in a day, I must still come quickly every time to
Him. His blood and grace alone can cleanse and
deliver me, so that my sin shall not cut me off; and
make nie a castaway branch.
Oh

!
I will watch and pra;^ earnestly, lest I enter

into temptation, or lose my faith in Jesus.

E.A.

OUT AND AT HOME.
"l BELIEVE THAT A^T niPEOVEMENT WHICHCOtJLD

BE BROUGHT TO BEAR ON THE MOTHERS, WOULD
EFFECT A GREATER AMOUNT OF GOOD THAN ANYTHING
THAT HAS YET BEEN DONE."—i'arZ Shaftesbury.

THE BATTLE OF LIFE.

What have Eng^land's women to do with

hattles ? Soldiers should be made of sterner

stuff than they. Hands small and trembling-,

frames weak and fragile, eyes suffused with love;

what have these to do with the sword and the

war-cry ? Nevertheless, in all battles between

nations, it is a question if women are not the

greatest sufferers. It is true the battle-field has

horrors indescribable for the wounded, but the

aching- desolate women's hearts that wait and
watch, and hope in vain, suffer surely as much

as the husband's and brother's whose bones lie

bleaching on the blood-stained plain. And
deep earnestness fills the hearts of the tlioughtf'iil

females who pray, '' Give peace in our time,
Lord, we beseech Thee."

But there is another battle, from whicli not
the feeblest woman is e.\empt. A battle for
every individual, in which we must all stand up
and take our part, whether we will or no. \\c
may be young, or old, weak or ig-norant, feeble
or active; no matter, the sword is thrust into
our hands, we choose our sides, and are com-
pelled to take our part in the proceedings. We
are all fighting- either ag-ainst the right, or
against the wron^. Our wishes, our intluonce,
our efforts must be for one side or the other.
Many a woman fights for a bad cause, does all

she can tor Satan. Not .ilways knowingly,
may be, but from a thoughtless disregartl of
princijile. Perhaps she smiles ujion sin, and
blandly invites to the deceptive pleasures of the
wine cup. If a poor woman, the g-in-jialace,

in dirty alleys or courts, presents attractions.
And these women are really fighting ag-ainst
the right, are preventing by their own actions
the dawn of better and purer, and Iiappier d.ays.

They are bringing up their children in evil
coui-ses, they are making wretched and un-
hallowed Iiomcs; are defacing the beauty w-hich
God has created, and staining their hearts in
sin's deept'st dye. They are fighting tlie battle
of life, but alas ! they are on the wrong side !

There are, however, many noble-minded
vyomen taking their part in life's battle on the
right side. These are fighting- evermoi-o for
goodness, for truth, for gentleness, for integrity.

Their helping hands are stretched forth eagerly
to give the good cause an imjietus. Their
smiles gladden sad hearts, and shed sunsliine on
earnest fiices. With all the powers God has
given thein, they uphold the rigiit, and crush
the wrong. They frown down all tliat is iinjiiire

and dishonest, and displeasing to God. Good
soldiers of the cross are tliey, who follow in tlio

steps of the Saviour, loving and serving him.
Oh sisters! On which side are you standing?

Whose banner is spread above your heads I Are
you laying up for yourselves treasures in heaven?
Are you doing the master's work, with a single
eye to His glory ?

You may do much, very much to lessen the
world's burden of sin and sorrow. Weak thoiigli

you are, love shall make you strong-. With
your own true hearts to guide j-ou, and the
Holy Spirit ever near to instruct, you shall do
wonders for the cause that is dear to you. Nor
need you take one step away from your proiier

position. You may be a power in the world, a
mighty resistless power, which must be both felt

and seen without saying or doing a single un-
womanlj- thing. For your province is home,
and the recipients of your blessing- are tliose

whom you love the best. Side bj' side with all

the heroic sisterhood, you may fight for goodness
and truth by your own firesides. Better
husbands, better fathers, better brothers, better

sons shall g-o forth jieace-laden into tlie outer
world, because of your efforts. The fell de-
stroyers which blast so many joys may come up
to your well-barred doors and windows, but
your hands shall push them back. Gentle
words and loving counsels, and pleasant advice

shall make music wherever the light sound of

your footstep is heard. A barrier of love shall

be built around the unstable ones of j-our house-
hold, so that they must needs be kept from
harm, vice, dishonesty, fi-aud, intemperance,

impurity : and all that is wicked shall shrink

abashed from your presence, \f only you ivilt he

true to yoursehes, if you will watch and prav,

if you will be careful and industrious and noble.

Oh, women of England ! is it not worth while

to fight thus ; is it not worth while to be loved

and revered, and valued, instead of being- as is
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the cnse with too many nt present, sneered at,

laughed at, and covertly despised.

Well then, lie strong' in a greater strength

than your own, repress all that is weak and

sinful in yourselves, and aspire to be g'ood, true-

hearted, working- women. "Favour is deceitful,

and beauty is vain, but a woman that feareth the

Lord, she shall be praised."

MINISTERING WOMEN.—II.

"God led me, and I consuUcl none but hiiu." These
plain words—tlie devout words of a God-fearinp;
woman, contain the secret of all true success. If

wc purpose in our hearts to attain a worthy object,

nothing is gained by canvassing that object with all

whom it may, or may not, concern. The question

we have to answer is two-fold— is it God's will that

it should be done ? Am I a fit instrument for the

discharge of tbis solemn duty ? And the answer to

these questions, is the answer to prayer. Go to God
—tell God the purpose of your heart, speak
out plainly before Him, as to a Father and a

Friend; be not jierplexed with the affected sneer
of the sceptic—" Why tell God, who knows
all things?" Remember he has written, "I will

be sought after,'* the seeker finds, the asker

receives, and to him who hiockeih is the door
opened. JIake God your confident. Then
are you safe. He will guide you. lie will

guard you. His grace shall be sufficient for

you. Kever forget, however, that in seeking

to do God's work, you must first of all seek to

do His will.

In biographic sketches of worthy exemplars,
there is a tendency to foster, too often an
inclination for the heroic. All these great

ones did some great thing. We have just now
before us a volume, excellent of its kind*, but
no less caloilated than many others of the

same character, to excite an emulation that

can only be gratified in a few instance.?. ^Ve
cannot all espect to write books as clever and
popular as those of Charlotte Bronte. Wo ha^ e

not all the ability nor the opportunity to become
the teachers of a fallen .sisterhood as had Mis.

Fry or Sarah Jlartiu. We cannot all engage
iu the missionary work after the pattern of

Mrs. Judson; nor are wc placed in the grand

and awful position held by a Lady Russell. Of
Isabel, the Catholic—friend of Columbus, and
Maria Theresa, the star of Austria, it is

unnecessary to speak but as sweet and simple

writers for the young, such as Letitia Barbauld

and Hannah More ; bow £t\y can hope to rise

into notice. The sceptre of power, and the

pen of the ready writer are reserved for the

few.

There is—we frankly own it—something

dangerous in these pictures of Ministering

Women who have done groat anrl good things,

without the mind and heart be already educa-

ted iiiv the reception of the lessons their lives

in reality convey.

What is the lesson of their lives? They
established a great reputation by unceasing

industry; they eSected a reformation by
unwearying application ; they lent royal aid to

honourably indigency, and planted trees, the

fruit of which postei'ity enjoys; no, this is not
,

the great lesson. Of every one of these

women, it shonkl be written, " She hath uoke
WHAT SHE COVLD."

This makes the lesson of an illustrious life at once

practical. We all have something that wc can do.

Are we doing it ? We may never be able to ostabli:i^h

a reputation, and that is the very last thing that

ever occurs to an earnest mind, and we may never

satisfy our own yearning desire to accomplish some
great thing for God. But if we do His will, and are

faithful to t!ie few things which He has committed to

our care, we ax'C in reality, in God's own sight, doing

as much as though we evangelised a continent, and

made the wilderness rejoice, and blossom as the rose.

Home is well said to be the empire of woman.
There her influence is the most direct and positive

for good or ill. In the duties of home a woman
should find her chief occui)ation and her best delight.

*' Never run far from home," says a cliarming Swedish

writer. The home, to n great extent, is what you
make it. And is there nothing of noble cndurarrce,

patient industry, intelligent forethought, and self-

sacrifice, in the discharj^e of the common duties of

home ? Nothing in the constant drudgery, and petty

detail, and small annoyance, blamed when doing well,

unpraised when doing the very best,- that calls for

faith in God, and strong dependence upon Him ? Is

there nothing, think you, in this daily routine, through

which so many wives and mothers pass as important

in the sight of Gotl, and of His angels, as the more
conspicuous work of the missionary, the saint, the

martyr? May you not be all these in your own
home, and may not this thought cheer your heart,

that while you ai-e toiling and suffering—the eye
of Omniscience is upon you, and that you are truly

one of the noble band of Ministering Women.
In returning to the subject of the volume before us.

we shall select for brief notice the sketch of the Jail

Missionary, Sarah Martin. This estimable woman
was born in 1791, of poor parents, at a village three

miles from Yarmouth. She received a village-school

education, and when old enough worked as a dress-

maker. But while she plied her needle with assiduous

industry—for we may be very sure that idle hands

are of the devil's makiug—her heart yearned after

the miserable condition of the felons in the jail.

day in the week to missionary work in the jail, and
one day in the week meant one-sixth of a scanty

income. And thus her life was spent: teaching,

training, comforting the hapless criminals in jail,

showing them, aye, and making them feel how hard
must be the way of ti*ansgressors. '' He that breaketh

an hedge a serpent shall sting him." Surrounded by
the most ignorant and lawless, tlie dread of the
jailer—and sometimes a terror to themselves—these

meek and quiet women wove herspell—God's spell—
the enchantments of the heavenly truth, that as it

enters in the human breast, casts out the fiends that

dwell there, and makes the heart of man a fitting

shrine for God's eternal spirit.

What shall we say of this patient labourer, this

quiet, meek, and unobtrusive woman ? She did what
she could. AVhat should be the lesson of her life ?

That we, whatever be our position, when in that

position, be true and faithful to it, that in the few
things faithful found, we may at the last be counted
worthy ofmany things and hear—O blissful thought

—

the word of welcome, " Well done good and faithful

servant, enter thou into the joy of thy Lord."

MISS MARTIS VISITING THE PEISOXEKS IN JAIL.

a of Wortli, a look for girls. James Ucgg and Sons.

Prisoners were not, as now they are, well cared for;

perhaps in material things too well cared for by the

authorities. They were left much to their own
devices, and received little or no spiritual instruction.

Indeed, the jails were the hot-beds of vice, the

nursery seed-plots of crimmality, and obedience was
only enforced by the sharpest discipline, women
being stripped, tied up, and flogged unmercifully for

small offences.

Sarah Martin sincerely pitied the condition of the

prisoners ; she was a weak little women of no

personal beauty, one of those whom you might have
supppsed would have shrunk in terror from any

contact with vice; but in doing good she had the

strength of—I was about to fay a lion, but a lion is

not half so strong as a woman animated by a noble

purpose! Confined in the jail was a miserable

prisoner, who, forgetful of all maternal tenderness,

had cruelly beaten and otherwise ill-treated her own
child. This crime appeared so horrible to Sarah

Martin that she determined, if possible, to obtain an
interview with the prisoner, and speak to her of God
and heaven. It was possible. Her labour was
greatly blessed, and from that time she devoted one

GEORGE MOORE, ESQ.

To those who make life a calculation, who plan

their future and labour for an end, the example
of such a man as Mr. George Moore, is exceed-

ingly encouraging. Judged by the number
of wrecks that strew the shores, life would
appear to be a very dangerous sea. And so

it is for pleasure craft, wherein the proper

relations between canvass and ballast are

forgotten. But where these things ai-e taken

into account, when the good sea-going boat

is weather-tight, and can carry enough sail to

go well before the wind, the voyage may be

made in security, always supposing that the

charts are of a Bible pattern, and the port the

harbour of eternal rest.

"If you pursue good with labour," says the

proverb, " the labour passes away, but the

good remains ; if you pursue evil with pleasui^,^

the pleasure passes away, but the evil remains."

This is the infallible rule—it is God's law.

The man or the woman, proposing to themselves

an honourable and attainable object, setting

themselves firmly to the task of winning it,

not by some lucky stroke of fortune, but by
patient persevering industry, secures the prize

at last. It is well, therefore, that everyone
should pause for a moment, amid the bustle

and turmoil of daily life, and put to themselves

the question, ''What am I seeking?" U the

response be satisfactory, then let every nerve

and muscle of the body, every effort of the

understanding be made for the realization of

our object; but in all things "let patience

have her perfect work . '

'

In the instance of Mr. Moore we find an
upright, honourable. God-fearing young man,
seeking his fortune in London, and at an early

age engaged in the linon-ch-apery trade. Before

he had been a week In this employment, he
saw Mrs. Ray, the wife of one of the partners,

accompanied by her daughter, a pretty inter-

esting child, nine years of age. "If ever I
mai-ry,*' said the youthful Moore, "that girl

1 shall be my wife." With this fixed steady
'" purpose, he worked day by day ; never for

a moment growing discontented with hard toil, or

seeking by any improper or shabby mesvis to expe-
dite tlie fulfilment of his cherished design. To
marry Miss Ray, be must be in a position to support
her with becoming dignity. He would never ask

her to accept poverty, nor by winning her
affections, furtlier his own interests with her father.

He was content to work and to wait. Step by
step he pushed his fortune. From tlie retail trade

he went into the wholesale with a salary of £40 a
year ; from a clerk in the office he was promoted to

the post of traveller; his gooil sense, excellent taste,

and some judgment, made his transactions eminently
successful. Overtures were made to him t-y other
houses, and tempting oflers of a largely i creased

salary; but he would make no terms, exce I that he
should be admitted as partner in some ri-'iig firm.

These terms were accepted by Jlessi's. Gro'ieock and
Copestake, the firm being henceforth known as

Groucock, Copestake, and ftloore.

In 1839, Mr. Moore realized the dreams of his

youth ; he was married to Miss Ray. and rapidly

rose into being one of the merchant Princes of the

City ofLondon. This honourable course had brought
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with it its own sure reward. Happiness is the daugh-
ter of virtue.

But our object in directing the attention of our
readers to Mr. Moore, is not so much to point out
the lesson of his life, as to notice the excellency of the
example which he has set to employers in his conduct
towards those who are engaged in his service.

As an extensive employer, his premises have been
described as one of the sights of London.
"The value of the stock could scarcely be stated,

without a suspicion of exaggeration. The number of
distinct departments exceeds twenty-five. Each is

under the control of a manager, to whose guidance it

is entrusted, and
who makes frequent

returns to the prin-

cipals of the state of

anairs. It is thus

seen that one branch
may be flourishing

and another falling

offj and measures
are therefore taken

suited to the existing

demand and supply.

Ninety clerks, with

flying pens, endeav-
our to overtake on
the ground-floor the

business transac-

tions carried on up
stairs, and at the

other establishments

of the firm. Upwards
of four hundred
young men are daily

summoned by the

sound of Bow- bell

over-head to a sub-
stantial dinner. The
magnitude of the

operations of the

firm and the immense
amount of money
they " turn over"
every year, may be
conjectured, when
we state that the
sum paid in businesG

expenses by Messrs.

Copestake, Moore,
Crampton,& Co., ex-

ceeds One Hundred
Thousand Pounds
per annum.

" The City ware-
house is only the

central depot of the

manufactures, agen-

cies, and establish-

ments of the firm.

An immense chief

manufactory at Not-
tingham, a branch
warehouse at Man-
chester, another

manufactory and
warehouse at Glas-

gow, and a fourth

at Paris, produce
most ofthe numerous
articles in which
they deal. Now York
and Philadelphia

also fall within the

list. In all, they have
seventeen branches.

Their travellers,

thirty in number,
traverse the country

in every direction
;

while foreign corres-

pondents seem to

complete a kind of universal chain of commercial

intercourse. Large as their establishments and

agencies, however, may be, the encouragement
given to industry by the immense operations of

the firm, extends far beyond the walls of their

warehouses."

The responsibility of the head of so gigantic a firm

is very great; but Mr. Moore is faithful in its

recognition and discharge. The number of females

employed varies according to the season; in slack

times about 100, in busy times 200; about thirty of

them are engaged in machine work, dress-making,

baby linen, and under clothing. The means exercised

for the religious and moral advantage of these young
people, the spontaneous effort of their employer, are

excellently planned and well directed. Daily there is

the recognition of God, the sacrifice of prayer and
praise is offered, the Scriptures read and expounded.
Thus no one occupied on the premises of George
Moore can fail to know something of the way of

salvation. For their profit, also, a library containing

a large number of interesting and instructive works
has been established, and the tables are furnished

with the Stirling periodical literature of the day.

Habits offorethought and economy are also encouraged

by the institution of a sick ftind, the weekly payment

being one penny, the advantage in case of sickness

five shillings a week. A Bible class has also been
formed, and is held on Tuesday Evenings.

It will be seen from this brief notice, which
necessarily omits all mention of acts of private kind-

ness and personal interest, that the young women in

the employment of Mr. George Moore, in fact all who
are enlisted in his service, find in him a thoughtful

and affectionate master, and it is not saying too much
to aver that nowhere shall we find more attached or

devoted servants. We all have our places in the

world, and find our highest account in seeking to fill

them and to fill themjwell. Our powers of achievement

are circumscribed. But we can all, if we will, sustain

the path assigned to us by infinite wisdom and bene-

volence. There is the obligation of the employer,

there is the responsibility of the employed, both alike

are answerable to God. It would be well for us all

if we always bore this in mind.
_
It is not what we

have, it is not our social position, it is not any

material thing, no outward surrounding that can

make us respectable and honest members of society.

It depends on something which we have, under God,

in our own keeping; it depends on character and

conduct. He who iaithfull^ serves, is doing his duty

as honourably as he who faithfully command?, and it

is where this har-

monious blending is

the most fully de-
veloped, that we find

our ideal of God's
order of society.

The beautifully

executed portrait of

Mr. George Moore,
which accompanies
this brief sketch, ia

kindly lent by the

proprietor of that

popular favourite

and honest friend,

" Old Jonathan."

Dust.—"Where does
it all come fi-om ?

You may sweep your
room twice every
day, and you will

find that a cloud
arises every time.

You may dust every
article of furniture,

every book, every
picture

;
you may

take care to shake
yom* duster out of
the window, and
yom- own clothes

out in theynrd; you
may wipe all about
the book-shelves and
the floor with adamp
cloth ; and yet, after

all your labor, there

will be dust.

You can't turn
ai'ound quick, nor
even heave a sigh,

without setting in

motion ten thousand
tiny pai'ticles of dust.

You may sweep till

your broom fails, and
dust till your arms
fiill off, and the story

will be always the

same. Even out at

sea, where the good
ship rides thebillows,

thousands of miles

from land, the dust

gathers. It is for

ever flying and set-

tling wherever there

is any solid substance

on which it can
alight. Where it

comes from is no
mystery, when we
remember what sort

of things are ever

about us, and what
fort of things we are.

" Dust thou art^

and unto dust shaU
thou return^* is

written on clothing, on wood, and iron, and steel, just

as truly as it is on our frail, perishing flesh; and the

changing and sifting back to its despised original is

going on before our very eyes, in each thing that we look,

upon. Constantly—some rapidly, others with a slower

waste, but certainly, all things are returning whence
they came. 'Tis enough to make one /ear the dust

—

to make one feel a horror at the atoms falling on o«e*s

garments, and one's limbs, to read and understand their

language. That language is all of decay and death; of

earth, the grave, and worms, of darkness, forgetfulness

and despair. This, if one cannot look beyond the dust,

and see, and take hold upon, the eternal lilc. M. A.
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THE BRIDE AND THE WIFE.
LIFE'S MORNING AND NOON.

FOUNDED ON PACT.

" Slie was .1 vision of delight,

A benm to gladden mortal sight,

A flower whose head no storm had bow'd,
Wliose leaves ne'er droop'd beneath a cloud.

Thus by the world, anstain'd, untried,
Scem'd that belov'd and lovely bride.

"

Mrs. Bimam.
MERmiY rang the bells on Edith's wedding morning.
Brightly shone the sun, gilding the earth with beauty,
and chasing aw.ay every cloud. Numerous were the
good wishes that greeted the bride, and the blessings
bestowed upon her; above all, many were the fervent
prayers which went up to heaven, that happiness,
prosperity, and God's choicest gifts, might crown her
future life. And, truly, according to human appear-
ances, there seemed a fair prospect before her. For
Edward Graham was no undesirable suitor, either in
person, position, character, or mental endowments.
Commanding in mien and stature, afliible in manner,
his brow unclouded by care, and his open counte-
ance the easy index to his qualities of mind and
heart ; he was a fine specimen of frank, genial,
English manhood. Add to this that he was the
prosperous master of an old and well-established
business, a professor of religion—and, scemin"ly, its

possessor, and Eilith's choice certainly appeared all

th.at her best friends coulil desire. And she was
worthy of him.

_
Those who knew her did not wonder

that earnest wishes and fervent prayers were hers,
nor that the unbidden tear of unutterable feeling
stole down the cheek of many a lowly loving one,
Avhose sorrows she had assuaged, and whose cares
she had helped to lighten. True, tears appeared
out of place on that auspicious day ; but were not
such as these really the most precious tribute of all

in the eyes of the great Heart Keadcr, and calculated
more than aught else to call down His richest bene-
diction?

Edith Linsey was the only child of a fond, widowed,
mother. In early life, deprived of a father's protec-
tion, she had been peculiarly the subject of that
mother's watchful care, and had derived from her
those le.'sons of holy obedience and Christian charity
which had already made her young life beautiful;
and looked, on tliis occasion, so strangely mingled
a tribute of love and grief.

They stood at the altar, and Edward's firm, manly
tones_ were distinctly audible to all around, as he
promised to love and cherish her, till death came to
part them. Not less sincerely, though more falter-
ingly, were the bride's vows uttered ; and they left

the sacred edifice linked together in that mysterious
union, which is likened by an inspired Apostle, to
that of Christ with the church (Ephes. v.).

And time, which scatters so many hopes, and
ruthlessly dissipates so many visions of love and
happiness, seemed only to smile on them; cement-
ing their hearts together in closer bonds, and realizing
their brightest dreams concerning the future.

For five years no real sorrow was permitted to
cross their path, and they were prosperous in every
sense of the term.

Just and exact in all his business dealings, Edward
was a successful man; and, courteous and sincere to
all around him, he was beloved alike by equals and
dependents, while the poor and needy proved him
a constant benefactor and sympathizing, friend. His
sweet wife took her place at his side, loyally and
lovingly, aiid found, as women ever should do, her
happiness in ministering to his. The prudent man-
ager of his household, and the fond, but judicious
mothor of his children, she was yet the agent of
many of his schemes of benevolence ; and carried
into her present sphere the piety and virtues which
had distinguished her when beneath her mother's
fostering care. It was a midel home, h.irmony and
love pervaded it, and the smile of heaven seemed to
restupon it. Distinguished in the church forsincerity
and usefulness, Edward had recently become an ex-
horter, and many a listening group of villagers in the
country places round his home, could bear''testimony
to his fervour and love (or their souls, while not a few
blessed him as the instrument of then: present and
eternal good.
About this time, Mrs. Linsey, Edith's mother, was

BUcHcnIy taken sick, and what at first appeared but a

mild Ibvra of disease, rapidly developed unfavourable
symptoms. A cold caught tlirongh unavoidable and
tmwontcd exposure to inclement weather, settled on
the lungs; and within a fortnight from the first inti-

mation of indisposition, she lay in the embrace of
death, and her spirit entered upon "the rest that

remaineth for the people ofGotL"
It was a severe stroke for lidith, the first real

trouble she had ever known, and her heart felt it

accortlingly ; but she " sorrowed not as those who have
no hope: " and while she wept true tears of filial luve
for the dear parent who had been the guardian of
her childhood, and by her wise training, and unceasing
pains in the formation of her character, had been the
source of so many blessings to her in her future life,

she yet praised the hand which chastened, that He
had left her so many mercies still, and had made her
so rich in the priceless aflection of her devoted
husband, and three darling children.

Mrs. Linsey had lived in a neighbouring village

five miles distant, and as Edward was left sole executor,
and had to arrange everything for the funeral, as well

as to carry out all her wishes in the disposal of her
affiiirs, he was much .absent from home during the
few days which intervened between her death and
interment. And when he returned in the evening, he
seemed so tired, that his wife troubled him with few
questions about anything, feeling sure that whatever
he did would meet with her sanction, and be for the
best.

The mournful <3ay at length arrived, when the
beloved remains must be consigned to the grave;
and at an early hour Mr. and Mrs. Graham left then:

own dwelling in strict privacy, to superintend, and be
present at the sad ceremopy. Liberal in everything,
Edward had arranged all on the most generous scale

possible. For once, Edith thought a little too pro-
digally, as she surveyed the luxuries which crowded
the table, on their return from the cemetery, and the
profusion of wines and spirituous liquors. The next
moment, however, she almost reproached herself for

the thought, as the excuse presented itself, that it

was only an expression of his generous nature.

A temperate man, and abhorring anything like

excess, either in food or drink himselfj Edward yet
was hospitable to an extreme, and always felt as
though he had not rightly played the part of host to

others, if he did not provid? for them liberally, and
press home his hospitality.

Of course Mrs. Graham sought the solace of retire-

ment, whither her husband accompanied her, making
however, a brief visit of courtesy to his guests, many
of whom were his personal friends, ere the repast
following their return from the ceremony was ended.
The cloth withdrawn, wine and spirits began to

circulate freely ; and without being exactly aware of
what he was doing, in the ardour of his generosity,
Edward urged his guests again and again to refill

their glasses, and to taste one liquor for its flavour,

another for its age, &c. Most of them were well
accustomed to this style of tasting, and could bear a
considerable amount of it with impunity ; but not so
all; and had a disinterested spectator taken strict

note of what was passing, he might have seen that an
imaginary notion of politcuess alone, constrained
compliance with what was evidently distasteful, to
more than one. While thus unthinkingly tempting
other-s, however, Edward was striLtly abstemious him-
self; and not until rallied by a near neighbour was it

discovered that his glass had only been refilled once.
" In your excessive cire of others, you are forgetting

yourself, Mr. Graham," said the friend alluded to.

"Pray join us," said another guest, with a smile,

almost beseeching.''
" Taste this fine old port you have been so strongly

recommending to me," urged a thu-d.

"A little of this champagne would really do you
good," cried a fourth.

With thanks and apologies, Edward tried to decline;
but the invitations and promptings became embarrass-
ing; and from the actual fear that his friends would
think him chiu-lish and unsocial, he permitted himself,
against his better judgment, to sip one thing after

.another, though rarely finishing the glass, uiitil his

head began to feel more dizzy, and his faculties more
confused than they had ever done before ; and with
an actual feeling of fear for himself, he said at length,
somewhat shortly and very decisively,

"Excuse me, but not another drop must I taste.

You know, as a rule, 1 take so little, it will do me
injury."

"1 know you are very temperate," said the friend
who had first spoken ;

" almost an abstainer, but 7
cannot do without stimulant."

"Nor I," said another. " If I attempt it, I break
down."

" My doctor has ordered me half-a-bottle of wine
a-day,' remarked a third."

"Well, gentlemen, I think it is time we breakup,''
suggested an elderly friend, of grave appearance,

who although very well able to bear a liber;il libation

himselfi was somewhat fearful for the external pro-
priety of a neighbour opposite, if there wa^ not a
limit put to his; which, as he was a deacon of the
church, would have somewhat compromised his

position.

On another hint, that "no doubt Mr. Graham
wished to rejoin his wife, and be retimiing home,"
the company rose and sep:u"ated ; two at least, beside
Bdwai'd, having for the first time taken more than
inclmation prompted; and, alas! having received au
impetus, which ere long was destined to hurl them
down the steep precipice of intemperance, and dash
them to pieces on the rocks of ruin and despair.

With a burning cheek, and perception anything
but as clear as usual, Edward sought his wifi;. She
had thought the guests stayed long, and noticed his
manner; but in her innocence, and uubo.inded trust,

put it down to the feeling and excitement of the
occasion, and proposed a speedy return home.
Bowed at the family altar that night, with un-

wonted fervor, did Edward implore pardon for the
sins of the d.ay, and grace against every shape of
temptation however in^iduous in the future.

His wile followed him with rapt attention, and
earnest feeliug; and as she laid her head on her
pillow, with a full heart, thanked God th.at while
one beloved form had that day been laid in the tomb,
He had yet spared her such au inestimable and
beloved treasure.

Two months from this time business nnexpeetedly
called Edivai'd away from home lor a week. It was
in the neighbourhood of one of the friends who, on
the occasion of the funeral of Mrs. Linsey, had so
pressed him to taste his own choice liquors.'

Mr. Walter-', that was the gentleman's name,
warmly urged him to make his house his home ; and
strove in every way, to repay the oft repeated
hospitality he had received.
In compliance with established usage, one of the

chief ways of doing this was to introduce a
liberal display of wines, spirits, &c.. and friends were
more than once invited to join the social evening
circle, when the business of the day was ended.
Again was Edward urged to partake of the inebriating
cup to sip, until an undue degree of excitemen't
warned him to forbear-. Still the severest critic
could not have said he was intoxicated, or even ap-
proaching it. He resolved, and re-resolved that he
would not be induced to partake of more than one
kind of liquor; but again the solicitations of his
friends, and the prevalent convival spirit prevailed

;

and when Edward said adieu to his host to return
home, it was with a more decided liking for intoxica-
ting stimulants than he had ever known before. At
first he felt alarmed, and struggled against the
temptation

; then, as the taste grew upon^him. with
the sophistry so common to self deceivers, tried to
persuade himself that stimulants suited him, that his
constitution required them ; that perhaps he had been
a little too rigid with himself herljtofore in the
matter, &c. So he stood on the ed^e of a yawnin"
gulf, with only one step between liim and' its un-
fathomable abyss, and lulling his soul into fatal
security, was striving to slumber upon it. Poor,
poor Edward

! but what of Edith ? O what of her ?
" I wonder where Edward has been so often in an

evening, lately," said the loving wife, as alone for the
third time that week, at the unwonted hour of nine
o'clock, she softly rocked the er.adle of her slcepin<r
infant of six months old. " There is no meetin'r to°
night, either at the chapel or in town. Perhaifs he
has business, and will be unusu.ally tired." So she
busied herself in arranging everything with more
mmute regard to his comfort. The cushions of the
easy chair were re-adjusted, the slippers placed where
they could more thoroughly become warm, the chosen
book, the last in reading, put immediatoly at hand
upon the table, the piano opened at his favourite
tune, in case he should like music, of which he was
passionately fond; and Edith herself, the prcsidlno-
spirit of all this comfort, with her heart full of all°
loving and precious thoughts, sat down on an ottoman
at the foot of his chair, often her chosen restin<r-place
to await his return. An hour i.assed awSyf but
buried in thought she did not much regard it ; two
hoiu-s, and she began to gi-ow uneasy. She looked
again and again at her watch, .and counted the minutes.
Where can he be? Sm-ely something must have

happened, this is so very unusual. He never stays
late, without tellin" me where he is going."

Guileless Edith! he had a secret fl-om thee to-
night, could not h.ave told thee where he was Toin'r
Another half hoin-, and a loud ring at thi; street

door bell proclaimed his arrival.

(^To he continued.')
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THE

TRIALS OF A COMPLAINING
WIPE.

(a conversation between mhs. feetwell and
mbs. casdld.)

By the Author of " Good Servants, Good Wives^ and
Happy Homes" 3fc.^ ^'c.

Mrs. Cand'ul—I have called to enquire after your
child that ^ot burnt yesterday. I hope he's goiu" oa
well." Tbis was said by a decent tidy working'-man's
wife, to one of her neighbours.

Mr.i. Fretwell.—Thank yc, he's doing nicely; he's
far better than he desarves to be, a plaguy brat, that
he is, he's alias in mischief. I've been nursin" him
till t'm fiiirly tir'd out, what wi' one thing an'
another, I'm jaded almost to death. I wur*just
resting raysel' a bit when you came in, an' I'll tell

you wiiat I wur thinking as well ; I wur pondering over
the many hardships we poor women ha' to endure.
I declare, our life 's nout but toil, an' care, an'
trouble ; our lot is a very hard one. I wur thinkino-,

too, how much better off our husbands are than Ss
poor wives.

Mrs. Candid,—I must say I think otherwise. 'Tis
true they are not tried in the same way that we are,

but they have to rougli it as well as their wives, and
often a great deal more so. We couldn't bear what
they have to endure.
Mrs. Fretwell. Don't tell me so. Just think, in

a morning they've nout to do but get up an' go
straight to their woik, an' attend just to one thing
all t' day tiirougji; then when meal times come, they
expect to have everything ready to their hands, an'

if one has getton anything that's not just to their

liking, dear me ! there's such glumping and grumblmg
as is quite sick'ning. Then at six o'clock tiieir wor£
is done, an' they can go out and enjoy themselves
i' all manner o' ways, just as they like, spending
t* money, too, which they ought to bring home; but
they think u' nout but their own pleasure; precious
little do thoy care about their poor wives who are
drudging at liome, fag, fag, fagging at it, from getting

up to going to bed. Then thiuK how it is wi' us
women slaves. How often we have to tell o' toilsome

days an' sleepless iiiglita, wi' sickly and tiresome
bairns, an perhaps at the time we're badly our-
selves; but it matters not, sick or well, we must
attend to our daily toll, and from morning to night,

its nout but cleaning an" cooking, washing an* scrub-
bing, nursing an' toiling. dear! It makes me bad
to think about It, With all this, one is teased an'

worried almost to death wi' bad unruly ehilder, alias

getting into mischief o' some sort or another, like

that lad there, who because I wur away to have a
bit o' gossip wi' a neighbour, began to hght some
matches, an' set his sei' on fire. So you see, besides

doing for 'em i' all manner o' ways, one has to watch
'em as a cat watches a mouse, an' even then, how-
ever one may scold and storm, they will get into

mischief, an' are ever kicking up some shindy or

another. But whatever comes across, or has to be
done, our unreasonable husbands expect one to have
everything clean and tidy to be sure, to have their

meals alias ready to t' minute, an' to be waited upon
hand an' foot. If tlils isn't slavery I don't know
what is. Talk about t' niggers o' America, can they

be worse off than us poor working-men's wives. I

often wish, I know, that I'd never been born.

Mrs. Candid.—You have made out a pitiable

case, Mary, certainly; but it Js very clear you are

suGerIng your feelings to blind your judgment. It is

true that as wives and mothers we have many cares,

tolls, and sorrows, but then they are inseparable from

married life, especially with us working people. They
are only what all who enter upon it sliouid look

forward to, and reckon upon, as what in the nature

of things may be expected. The promise and vow
you made when you went to church to have the

marriage knot tied, had certainly a reference to

many of those things you complain of, for did you

not pledge yourself *' to obey your husband, to serve

him, to love, honour and keep him, in sickness and In

health until death should you pai-t?"

Mrs. Fretwell.—Oh, as for that, I said just what

t' parson bid me. I knew I couldn't be married if I

didn't, but yo' may be sure I've never thought about

it since; as for t'other things, its sartain, I never

reckon'd o' half of what I've had to do, an' pass

through, or else I should never have been a wife

to drudge as I do.

Mrs. Candid.—What, did you not reckon on

keeping yuiu: house clean and tidy, on attending to

your husband's wants and comforts, and on nursing
your children, and minding their health and welfare?

Mrs. Fretwell—O, as to childer, I hopd I should
never have any. I'm sure they came before they
were wanted, an' for other matters, I thought but
little about 'em. The fact wur, I wur tired o" sarvice,
mistresses wur so bad to please, this wur wrong, an'
that wurn't right, besi(tes, one wur kept alias a going;
if one went to the door to have a chat, or to look
about a bit, the bell was sartain to ring, summit or
other was sure to be wanted; au' there was so much
bother if one wanted to dress up, an' show off like
other girls, that I might as well have been i' prison,
'i close confinement, so I made up my mind to marry
t' first man that offered that could earn a livin'^.

Mrs. Candid.—Well, I must say you've been very
fortunate in the husband you have gained, one so
decent and hard-working.
Mrs. Fretwell.—Yes, he's well enough, as husbands

go. There are many^ no doubt, war in many things,
but he's a precious easy life of it to what I have.

Mrs. Candid.—I must difl'er from you there. Let
me reason the case with you. You know that your
husband and mine are of the same trade, and I am
sure niino has to work hard. However tired he may
have been over night he must be up in the morning, and
at his work by six o'clock, or he's docked for lost time.
Dear fellow, he's not strong like some who never know
an ailment, and he often turns out when he needs
rest, and when I feel so sorry for him, but he must
labour on for twelve long hours, with only two short
respites for meals. He mus'ut, when he's weary, sit

down to rest, or take a turn to the door for a little

fresh air, or a little gossip, but must keep plodding at
it as_ hard as he can until his day's work Is finished,

and it is ju.t the same with your husband. Besides
this constant toil, they have a great deal to put up
with that's very trying and vexatious. The work is

often awkward, or the material bad, so that they
cannot get on; perhaps a shop-mate employed on
the same job is on the spree, or the m:ister is un-
reasonable, or the manager annoying; these and
many other things I might mention, fully prove that
the husband's burden 13 as heavy, nay, much heavier
than his wife's.

Mrs. Fretwell.—But, then, husbands are so exact-
ing and unreasonable; they require so much attention
and waiting on.

Mrs. Candid.—Of coursethey expect their meals
to be ready at the proper timt*, else how can they get
back to their employ before the bell rings; then men
who work hard need comfortable meals, nicely cooked,
and things should be so prepared that they may
enjoy them quietly, and rest tlieir weary limbs free
from disturbance. Kind and attentive nursing is also
often necessary for the preservation of their health,
and to keep a husband m health is quite as essential
to a wife's welfare as It is to his own, for is she not
dependent for support on the labour of his hands, and
her children as well? All that I have mentioned,
anvl much more, is certainly a wife's duty, which to

neglect would justly expose her to reproach and
censure, but there's no hardship In this when love
inspires the heart, for It always converts duty into a
delight; it Induces a willingness to make sacrifices of
pleasure, ease, or sleep; It reconciles to any acts of
self-denial, or toil, when it is fi)r the comfort, welfare,

or safety of one whom we dearly love.

Mrs. Fretwell.—Ah! It's all very fine to talk about
love. I've heard " that when poverty comes in at the
door, love flies out at the window," an' It's much the
same wi' t' trials of life; love may read well enounfh

in play books and novels, but I see very little of it

i' married life.

Airs. Candid.—Surely you do not wish me to

understand that you've lost your love to your husband,

or that you never had any.

Mrs. Fretwell.—I've told you why I married, I
lik'd William well enough, but I dare say I should
just have liked many others i' t' same way. I wanted
a home o' my own, he ask'd me to marry, so we agreed,

but as for love, such as you've spoken of, its no use

saying that I feel it, I don't know that I ever did

;

yet I don't suppose there's anything in this but what's

common. I believe most folk marry just for their own
convenience. A man thinks that such a girl will

m;ike him a comfortable home, an' she thlnk^ that he

will bring In a good living, so they strike the bargain

;

and thus you see they are each consulting their own
interest. Love has little to do with it.

Mrs. Candid.—'This may be the case in some
instances, perhaps iu many, and here we have the

reason why there are so many unhappy marriages, and
so much misery and disorder In society. It must ever

be the case where love is not the principle of the

marriage imion—a sincere respect for, and attachment

to each other. Love U the life and soul of marria'^e,
wirhout which it differs from itself as a dcail carcase
differs from a living body. Let this be wanting, and
marriage is degraded in' the way you have spoken of,

and becomes a more selfish compact. It scoms to me
that a married couple who are not united by true
affection is one of the most pitiable spectacles on earth.
Nothing can be a substitute for love; love makes all

things easy, whereas the absence of it makes all

things hard. Love seasons and sweetens everything.
It is only where love prevails that marriage is what it

ought to be, rendering husband and wife one; having
one home, one purse, one heart, one fiesh. How can
a husband work diligently and cheerfully for a wife
he does rmt love? How can she study his welfare,
and strive to make his home attractive, if slie does
not regard him with aQection? Without love each
one will be actuated by selfish feelings and motives;
mine and thine will be a separating line between them,
and their own selfish gratification will be prefei*red to
every other consideration.

Mrs. Fretwell.—But if one doesn't feel this love,
how then ?

Mrs. Candid.—You must remember that the Bible
commands it as a duty

;
you must love your huslnuul,

or sin against God, and as we pray for grace to fulfil

every otlier duty, why not pray for grace to fulfil this

also. There are many things for which a wile and a
mother has special need to pray ; she should pray
that she may set a good example to her family, that
she may be able to instruct and discipline her
children, and truin them up in the way they should
go; she should pray that she may be enabled to
regulate her temper and her words; but next to her
own salvation, she should be concerned to obtain
grace to discharge aright the important duties to
which she solemnly pledged herself at the marria'^e
altar, and the first of these was to reverence and love
her husband.

Mrs. Fretwell.—Ah I but prayer is what I know
little about. I us'd to pray when I wur a girl, and
went to t' Sunday School, but it's been neglected ever
since.

Mrs. Candid.—This Is a sad confession to make.
No wonder 1 found you so desponding, and so full of
dissatisfaction aiul complaints. An ackirowledgmcnt
of error is, however, the first step towards amendment,
and if yon will (mly be prevailed on to hc"\n the
exercise, I will tell you what will follow; you will
be led to tliink over why you onght to love your
husband, you will dwell upon your own sacred
and public promise to do so, on his just claims to
your aflection, on the influence of love In excitlnw
love, and how hap[)ily this will operate In promoting
your own happiness and welfare, and tliat of your
family. These thoughts will natundly influence your
conduct; you will be reminded of piist neglects, you
will try to carry out the spirit of your prayers, and in
answer to them your heart will be softened, and
heavenly Influences will come to your aid. It will

become your desire to please your husband In all

things, and in che place of carelessness and indifference,

cold looks and ceaseless complaints, you will study
his comfort, and try to make home, what it should
be, Inviting and attractive. Such a change In you
will be sure to produce a corresponding one In him.
If you meet him with the smile and kiss of welcome,
he will do the same; if he perceives that you arc
studying his comfort, he will also study your happi-
ness. One other result will also follow: by prayer
you will place yourself in communion with the great
God; you will think oi' His claims, and of your duty
to Him, and you will think also of your spiritual state,

of the solemn realities of a future world, of your
personal and relative responsibilities; and who can tell

but the issue may be the salvation of yourself, your
husband, and your children. But I must now leave
you; our conversation has got strangely prolonged; I
-hope you will kindly receive my remarks, for by them
I am sincerely seeking your welfare.

Mrs. Fretwell.—1 believe you are; you have done
me a great kindness

; you have really opened my eyes,
so that I begin to see things very different to what I
did; but let me beg of you to come again an' instruct
me more fully how I may go on."

Mrs. Candid.—I will see you again. I hope
brighter and happier days are before you. Good

Where it shodld be.—When a gentleman who
had been accustomed to give away some thousands,
iv:is supposed to be at the point of death, his pre-
sumptive heir inquired where his fortune was to be
found. To whom lie answered " that it was in the
pockets of the indigent."
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OUR BIBLE WOMEN.
To make known tbe glad tidings of salvation is a com-
mand laid upon Christians. But, irrespective of the

command, it is the natural instinct of the regenerated

heart. When our Lord had revealed Himself to the

Samaritan woman, had plainly shew^n that Ho knew
all about her, the first impulse was to let others know.
" Come, sec a man that told rae all things that ever I

did ; is not this the Christ?" And this yearning desire

to make others—our brethren, our kinsfolk, our ac-

quaintance—familiar with, and participators in, the
happiness which the gospel of God's grace has brought
to us, while it is common to all Christians, is especially

and beautifully developed in the female character.

"With what energy—the energy of ai-dcnt love and
holy solicitude—a woman whose lips have been touched
with a live coal from off God's altar, can speak of the
rich treasures of Christ ! Not in the public assembly,

not asuriiing the office of the man, but calmly, urgently,

and successfully, pleading her Saviour's cause, in the

quiet room, in the quiet hour—talking, not preaching.

There is no doubt that many of our readers have
been brought into association with devoted Christian

women such as we desci"ibe. They have come to you
with a few pleasant words of greeting, and, perhaps,

the offer of a tract. It may be you have had " no taste

for religion," have refused the tract, and shewn but too
plainly that the giver, and the offered gift, were alike

unwelcome. But the patient woman has come again
;

not to lecture, not to find fault, not to complain, but
to give you God-speed, to enquire about your husband
and children. You remember when your good man
was out of work, and times were hard, the visits of
that persevering woman were the more welcome ; when
your boy was sick of a fever, she still came, and there
was something of comfort and encouragement in her
words ; and when your baby died, and you thought
your heart would break as you cut off a little lock of
golden hair, as he lay in his coffin, there was a ray of

consolation in remembering that your visitor had told
you that there was a better, brighter, world, where
death never enters, and that your lost child had been
gathered by the gentle hand of God, and planted in
the heavenly nn.r,idise,

It may be ^that fi'om that time you listened more
attentively. Do you recollect kneeling down—when
you were quite alone—and saying " Our Father," for

the first time since you were a little child? "What

light and wannth gradually came into your heait, and
how eagerly you looked out for the pleasant face and
listened to the friendly voice that had brought God's

message to your soul. Ah I there is no one like a woman
to speak to women. A woman knows and can enter into

the anxiety and perplexities of the wdfe, the cares and
troubles of the mother. You were never—never could

be— so open and familiar with the City Missionary or

the minister of the parish. But you leamt to speak to

that woman as to a sister—do you repent it—are you
ashamed of it ?—would you rather it had never hap-

pened? No, no! you are thankful to God for the

kind sympathy you have found—a symapthy which
has led you to *' taste and see that the Lord is good."

Now while there are many agencies employed for

doing good, perhaps there is not one so important to

the British Workwoman as Bible and Domestic Female
Missions, and it may not be uninteresting to you to

know something of the rise, progress, and present

condition of this institution.

Until within the last seven years, it appeared to be a

settled conviction with ladies in London, that nothing

could be done for [the spiritual and moral benefit of

poor working women, but through the instrumentality

of the rector or curate of the parish, or the dissenting

ministers, and city missionaries in the district. There

were of course exceptional cases. A good many ladies

distributed tracts and so forth, but there was no direct

and concentrated effort for the benefit of the working

woman. In 1857 London Female Bible Missions were

commenced in the neighbourhood of St. Giles's. At first

only one woman was employed, now there are more
than 200. We advisedly use the expression employed
in its broad sense, for the agents are remunerated for

theii- toil—"the labourer is worthy of his hire." These

Bible women, as they arc called, have distributed by
sale, upwards of 30,000 copies of the Holy Scriptures,

and have been instrumental in vastly improving the

condition of a large number of families by lielpiirg them-

to help thtmsclves. Bible Classes for religious training

;

Mothers' Meetings for instruction andencouragmentin
maternal duties; Working Meetings,which are especially

needful to show these women who are not quick at their

needles, how to make and mend; all these movements
have been put into operation, and the result, under

God's blessing, has been veiy satisfactory.

It haj^ened one day that a Bible woman was met

by the husband of one of the women who attended her

meetings, " What have you been doing with my wife

at the mission room," he asked, " she is quite a different

woman, no longer passionate and idle. I can get a

civil answer now; my dinner is better cooked, and I

have a decent shirt to wear, besides she is continually

reading her Bible." This was cheering testimony.

A cause so good as that of the Bible Woman's Mission

should not be allowed to pine for want of encouragement.

We do not expect that many of our readers can afford

to assist with money, but they can help. They can

cheerfully co-operate with the agents of the society;

they can show by improved conduct that the system

adopted works well, they can recommend the purchase

of Bibles to their neighbours; they can mention with
thankfulness and good wisha| the society wherever
they may have the opportanity ; still more—and we
sincerely hope there are many who are no strangers to

the throne of grace—they may bear the interests of the

Bible woman in prayer before God.
We may here mention, for the information of those

in a po8ition_to assist with a donation, however small,

to the fiuiihci'ance of this good cause, that the establish-

ment of a reserve fund is now very anxiously desired,

to furnish Mrs. Eanj'ard, the devoted and zealous

promoter of the institution, with a fund sufficient

to provide before hand for at least three months, for

the support and regulation of the agents. Subscriptions

are received by Mrs. Ranyard, 13, Hunter Street,

Brunswick Square, Loudon.

SONGS OF HOME.-No= 6.

SAFE AT HOME.
Tune—" Nearer Home."

Th vacant seat

Within our quiet home,
And aching hearts whene'er we meet
For one who does not come.

No more his curly head
Lies pillowed on our breast,

The daisies spring above his bed.

And tranquil is his rest.

Safe at home.
Safe at home.

Our boy is safe at home.

Not here where storm-winds blow,

Where pain and death may fall,

Where bitter scenes of sin and woe,

The spirit may appal.

But there where joy is deep,

Where eyes grow never dii9,

Where little childi-en never weep,

The Lord has taken him.
Safe at home, &c.

The tears are in our eyes,

And sorrow at our heart.

Yet we shall find him in the skies,

And never, never part.

He loves the golden lyi-c,

And he has learned to sing,

The glorious songs that never tire,

The praises of the King.
Safe at home, Sec.

We miss our boy, but he

Will know nor pain, nor care,

And that we soon with him may be

Is now our daily prayer.

That we may clasp his hand,

Wliere sorrows never come,

For hearts are healed in that blessed land,

Where he is safe at home.
Safe at home, &c.

M. F.

NARRATIVE OF ELIZABETH BATH, AND THE
MOTHER'S LESSON. *

We commend these two little works to all who love

personal narrative of female philanthropy, and those

especially who have charge of the young. There is a

very useful chapter on " Street Education" in "the

Mother's Lesson."

JESUS ONLY.t
This account of Mrs. Ford's labours in Lancashire,

contains also the extraordinary conversion of a once

notorious poacher.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

THE "BElTisn WoHKWOMAN" AS ^
.
LOAN TiUCT.--In evcrv

effort to do good it is nL-ccsaary to look fairly at the difficulties which

beset ;i3. Maiiy tract distriljutors complain, that while magarinea and

serial literature arc wilUnKly accepted by the people m their distncts.

tracts are looked upon aaknnce. Many people wiU take a magazine

who wiU not take a tract. What is the remedy ' Fairly to meet the

demand. Neatly folded, and glued into an ordinary sized cover, the

"British Workwoman may be circulated as a Loan Tract. The

nlan has been sug°;csted by several ministere and gentlemen practically

acquainted with the working of tract distribution, and wherever it has

been adopted it has been uttcuded with great success. We urge upon

our friends and supporters an organized method of tlus description,

confident, under God's blessing, of a happy result.

The Reports of our Canvassing Friemls are very satisfactory this

month. We have no doubt the rending of them would be very pleasing

and encourafing to others, could we afford space for Iheir publication,

but we must withhold them. We beg to say that we feel grateful for

the help bestowed upon the " Beitisu Wobkwosian," and earnestly

entreat a continuance of the efforts begun.

UNITED PRAYER.
"If ye shall ask anything in my name, I will do it."

—

Jjesls Cubis'

The committee of the Evangelical Alliance have atuiounced a day
special prayer, for the purpose of offering up solemn intercession

behalf of the children ol pious parents. The appointed day is Tuesd

the 12th of April, and the London meeting will be held iu Frcemasoi
' -' -'-fnj and in the evening at seven o'cloc

ne day, similar meetiiigB should be he)

s and villages, ami in private circles.

We arc*^hcartily glad to hear of these meetings, and we may

the care of pious parents should not be forgollci

NorlfiainpUrn.
*' Deab Sib,—I beg to enclose a short statement of wbal ia doii

here in Mothers' Meetings. One commenced three years and a hi

ago, since that time others have arisen, and each one is doing a wo
owned of God.

" Our meeting is opened with prayer; then, while the sewing is goii

forward, suitable books, or tracts, are read, amongst which tl

British Workwoman' is a favourite, often asked for as eai

woman exchanges from week to week. Money is taken for clothin

Bibles, Prayer books, and Provident Fund. Then, when the woi

is put away, the lay-assistant reads a portion of God's word, and co

eludes with prayer. 1 need scarcely say that such a means is regard:

as a blessing to many a poor mother in this hirge and spiritual

destitute district, so long known as the hot-bed of infidelity ai

Sabbath desecration, The fact of £23 being collected each year

pence, at oui meeting, shews how much it is appreciated m tl

; generally known in this town, it would be the j

hlti« is done in the way of home-traiuing. Mothers' Meetings disclo

a sad fact with regard to this lack of early influence, in those wl

are now, and who arc to be, the mothers of future generations.
" Wishing you gieat success, and that the ' British Woekwoma

may prove a blessing to the masses of our people, I am, dear Sir, you
very sincerely, H. J."

Will S. M., M. E., accept our thanks, as also Ileurv Austin. Jo!

Franklin, Ellen Kingsburv, J. I. Horrocks, C. T. Welch, II. Jamt
H. S., E. M. F.

"Polly" is unquestionably a Britisli Workwoman; yet her poetry
uot sufficiently general iu character or finished in quality.

The attention of our readers is requested to the followii

OPINIONS OF TH£ PBESS
least, of a good undertaking. We i

intended." —The Weekli/ Record.

"In referring to it as a rival of the ' Beitish Workman,' I do n
suppose that it will injui-iously affect the sale of that almost ubiquito]

favoiuite: and where is the British Workman who would grudge tl

British Workwoman having a monthly publication devoted to her speci

delectation and impi-ovement?"

—

AlUancf News.

*'It is well printed, beantifully illustnled, and well adapted for i

intended purpose. We heartily wish it every success. "

—

Barnsl

ides."

—

Barusley CItromcle, 2nd Notice,

" Tlie design is essentially good, and will confer gi-eat benefits on tl

female part of our population."

—

The Earthen Vessel.

"Intended for the improvement of the constitutional education i

Women. The matter contained in its pages is well written and suite

to the object in view."

—

Cheltenham J&nnuil.

with a beautiful coloured border round each page,

THE

BOOK OF GOLDEN GIFTS

gll finus m\ii §mm.
A LOVING PARENT'S LEGACY.

DEDICATED
TO THE MEMORY OF

HtS LATE ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCE CONSORl

HALE, SMART, AISD ALLEN, 25, PATERNOSTER ROW.

LADIES' WRITING.—Mr. HaeveTs celebrated Sj^tem of Angul;
Hand sent for SO stamps.—Address 4, Wakeling Terrace, B^rn

bui7, N.

let. By distributing our Prospectus as icideUj aj fossihlf, ai

shewing the work among their friends and acquaintances, oi

more especially among any associations with which they mi
happen to he connected. We shall be happy to forward ai

number of Prospectuses for this purpose, free of expense.

2nd. By purchasing for distiibution (tree or olher«i8e. according
circumstances), and thereby promoting the sale of the work
their own localities or circles.

Packet-s of the"BBtTi5H Woekwouan" may be sent to any part

the United Kingdom, Channel Islands, Shetland and Orkney Isle

Prance, or Belgium, post feee, as under ;

—

4 copies for 4d., or for one yenr 4s.

12

TO BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.

*,• Where it is desirable that Gratuitous distributic

of this Work should bemadeamongthe very poor, sul

scriptions in aid (which will be duly acknowledge(

are requested, Post-office Orders payable to Eichab
WiLLOUGHBY, '^British Worhvomcui" Office, 335, Stran

W. C, or 30, Mildmay Road, N., to whom also commi
nicatious for the Editor should be seat, Post free.

LONDOX : HALL, SMART, & ALLEJfl", 25, Paternoster Row, E.G. ; and JOB CAUDWfelLL, " British Workwoman" Office, 335, Strand, W.C. [J* , Printer, Bolt Court, 1


